
 

 

 

 

  Summative Assessment Assignment 

Grade –III       Sub- EVS 

Q-1 Choose the correct  option. 

1. Who reads the newspaper aloud to nani? 

   a- Ma  b- Seema c-Papa

2. What do people who cannot see carry with them when they go out?

   a- a ball b- a stick c- a brush

3. Ravi bhaiya reads books in a special script. What is it called?

   a- Braille b- Traille c- Louis 

4. Ravi bhaiya recognizes my family members by______ as we move.

  a- our voice b- our clothes c- the colour of our clothes

5. Blind people read books in script by 

  a- touching & feeling  b- hearing and smelling

6. Who sweeps the floor in Venu’s family? 

   a- her father b- her mother  c- her brother

7. Who cooks food in Rani,s family? 

   a- her sister b- her father c- her mother

8. We get most of the food from 

   a- plant b- animals c- both a & b

9. Both milk and meat are obtained from 

   a- plants b-animals c-both a & b

10. Who was Phudgudi? 

   a- The sparrow   b- 

11. What did the blacksmith give Bhanate? 

   a- a pot  b- a trowel c- some water

12. Clay pots are made _________ by baking them in a fire.
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Papa  d- None 

2. What do people who cannot see carry with them when they go out? 

a brush  d- a bag 

3. Ravi bhaiya reads books in a special script. What is it called? 

Louis Braille  d- None 

recognizes my family members by______ as we move. 

the colour of our clothes d- the sound we make

hearing and smelling  c- seeing and hearing 

 

her brother d- none of these 

her mother d-none 

both a & b d- none 

both a & b d- none 

 the crow c- the bulbul d- the potter 

 

some water d- an egg 

12. Clay pots are made _________ by baking them in a fire. 

Name : _______________________    

the sound we make 

 d- none 

 



 

 

   a- stronger b- softer c- longer d- none 

13. Bhanate wanted to ________ Phudgudi’s egg. 

   a- break b- eat  c- swallow  d- steal 

14. What were the children playing? 

a-langrhi-taang  b- stappoo c- chess  d- gilli-danda 

15. What stopped children from playing stappoo? 

   a- sun  b- rain  c- wind  d- fire 

16. What game was the children’s Bua playing? 

   a- chess b- cards  c- snakes & ladders d- none 

 17. Avantika explained to Nandita how to play 

   a- marker b- gillidanda c- marbles d- stappoo 

18. Who wrote the letter?  

   a- Ahmed b- Razia c- Reena d- Rama 

19. The colour of the postal van carrying letters is 

   a- red  b- white c- black  d- none of these 

20. Letters are delivered to our homes by a 

   a- messenger b- helper c- postman d- none 

21. Where does Naseem live? 

   a- Manali b- Srinagar c- Assam d- Rajasthan 

22. Caravans are  

a- multi-storey houses. b- bamboo house. c- movable house. d- bungalows. 

23. Igloos are made of  

  a- bricks b- snow  c- mud and straw d- wood 

24. House in hilly areas are made of  

   a- stone or wood b- bamboo c- ice  d- none 

25. What hurt the bird? 

   a- a stone b- a ceiling fan  c- a dog  d- a tree brunch 

26. _________  suck nectar from flowers. 

 



 

 

   a- cats  b- earthworms   c- squirrels d- butterflies 

27. Birds build nests to  

  a- lay eggs b- socialize  c- rear their babies d- none 

28.Where does Madho live? 

   a- Bhavnagar b- Surat  c- Bajju  d- Bihar 

29. This year it ___________ in Bajju village. 

   a- rained slightly b- rained heavily c- did not rain at all  d- none of these 

30. Sonal in Bhavnagar fills water in  

a- her mug.  b- her bowl.  c- her bucket  d- none 

31. All around in Bajju village, we see 

   a- water  b- grass  c- sand  d- forests 

32. Where does Sitamma live? 

   a- Chenni  b- Nellore c- Guntoor d- Vishakhapatnam 

33. What does Habib work as to earn money 

  a- teacher     b- doctor        c- accountant.             d- clerk 

34. Tanya’s family has ______ members. 

    a- three   b- four  c- five   d- none 

35. Totaram does not stay with his 

   a- mother b- chachi c- dada and dadi   d- all of these 

36. How many turns will Ruchira take to reach the well? 

  a- two  b- three  c- four  d- five 

37. A bus stop is a place where buses 

   a- pick up passengers. b- drop passengers. c-  stop for some time.  d- all of these 

38- The Sun rises in the morning from which direction? 

a- East b- West  c- North d- None of these 

39- A________ is a place where sick persons are looked after. 

a- Stop b- school c- hospital d- park 

 40- On your left hand ,the index fingers to the_________ of the when you see the palm. 



 

 

a- Left b- right  c- either left or right d- none of these. 

 41- What did Sajida’s sister give her? 

a- Sari      b- blouse      c- dupatta   d-  chaddar 

42- How did Sajida try to wear the dupatta ? 

a- In one way.     b- in two ways c- in some ways  d- different ways. 

43- Sajida was thinking about the _________ in her dream. 

   a- shawl b- saree  c- dupatta d- none of these 

  44- A dupptta is a long piece of ________ cloth. 

   a- stitched b- unstitched c- woolen d- none of these 

  45- Which of these need sunlight? 

   a- grass  b- plants c- birds  d- all of these. 

  46- What are snake not related with directly? 

   a- rats  b- water c- squirrel d- moon. 

  47- The item not related to bricks is 

   a- clay  b- sand  c- water  d- kiln 

  48- The item not related to producing heat for cooking is 

  a- gas  b- sunlight c- torch  d- electricity. 

  49- ________ are not related birds. 

   a- insects b- nests  c- eggs  d- none of these 

  50- The wed of life includes 

   a- living beings.  b- non- living things. c- both ‘a’ and ‘b’ d- none 

Q2- Write ‘T’ for true and ‘F’ for false statements. 

   1- Nani cannot see and hear well because she is old.    T 

   2- Ravi bhaiya lives with Seema and her family.   T 

   3- Louis Braille belonged to France.    T 

   4- In Braille script, a row of raised dots are made on a thick paper.    T 

   5- Venu’s family eats food together.   T 

  6- Rani has to serve food to her father and brother.    T 



 

 

   7- Banana is a medicinal plant.    T 

   8- Tomatoes are the fruits of a plant.     T 

   9- Rani’s family members eat food together.    F 

   10- In earlier times, people used to make pots using iron.     F 

   11- A potter uses a mould for shaping the pot being made.   F 

  12- The river asked Phudgudi to get a pot to fill water.    T 

  13- The blacksmith wanted Bhanate to return the trowel after using it.    T 

  14- Collecting  stamps is something you do in your spare time.   T 

  15- In chess, each side has a king and queen. T   

  16- The game of wrestling requires a court to play.   T 

  17- The game of hop-scotch  requires a ball.   F 

  18- The game of  badminton should always be played outdoors.   T 

  19- Ahmed lives in Agartala.   F 

  20- Reena’s letter started in Agartala. 

  21- Reena’s letter travelled by postal van and train.  T 

  22- Raizia wrote a letter to her nani.    F 

   23-Kuchcha houses are very strong.    F 

24- Early man lived in caves.    T 

25- Assam is a state with scarcity of rains.   F 

26- Birds live in houses made by humans.   F 

27- A house protects us from rain and winds.   T 

28- A goat can eat grass, chapattis and vegetables.    T 

29- Malini gave water to the injured bird to drink.     F 

30- A birds bath can be made by hanging a small earthen pot from a tree.   T 

31- After washing vegetables with it, we can use this water for bathing.    F 

32- Two bowls of water can fill a whole bucket.    F 

33- We should not waste water because it is precious.    T 

34- Madho’s wife fetches water for his family.   F 



 

 

35- Water should not be running from the tap while we are brushing our teeth.    T 

36- Sitamma helps Gitamma get ready for school.   F 

37- Both Sara and Habib are working.   T 

38- Sitamma’s taiji lives with her.   F 

39- Nagarajan, Samar and Tanya belong to one family.    T 

40- When Tara returns from school, her mother looks after her.   F 

41- Ruchira makes two right turns to go inside her school.   F 

42- Ruchira makes three left turns togo inside her school.   T 

43- Ruchira passes the post office on her right on way.   T 

44- Ruchira passes three tree on her way to school.   F 

45- Ruchira does not see any shop on her way to  school.   F 

46- Soil is related to insects.   T 

47- We are related to house.   T 

48- Water is not related to man.   F 

49- Letter are related to train.   T 

50- House is not related to sun.  T 

Q3- Fill in the blanks. 

1- Ravi bhaiya is a very loving brother. 

2- The Braille script is based on Six points. 

3- Louis Braille lost his eyesight because a Pointed tool hurt his eyes. 

4- Ravi bhaiya has a good sense of humour  because he makes us laugh. 

5- We get sugar from Plants. 

6- We eat the leaves of a cabbage plants. 

7- Lemons are the fruits of a plant. 

8- Plants  Provide us many herbal medicines. 

9- Neem  leaves are good for our teeth and gums. 

10- Pots are completed by being baked in a kiln or fire. 

11- The sparrow  laid one egg. 

 



 

 

12- Phudgudi and Bhanate were good friend . 

13- To make a bowl from clay , we first knead clay to make a big ball. 

14- A pot can be made from a chapati of clay  . 

15- In hop-scotch, if your feet touches any line, you are out of the game. 

16- Nandita was not able to play the game of hop -scotch  properly. 

17- Rajat wanted to play with a doll . 

18- Chachi played so many games because she did not watch TV  . 

19- The game in which you can land on a snake is snakes  and  ladders. 

20- Letters are put in a letter box for being sent. 

21- Letters are taken by train over long distances. 

22- All letters have stamps on them to indicate how much they cost to send. 

23- Letters are taken by postal van over short distances. 

24- We can make our own telephone using thread and matchbox or ice- cream cup. 

25- A caravan is a house on wheels. 

26- Stilt houses are found in Assam. 

27- We can see many houseboats on Dal Lake in Kashmir. 

28- A house made from bricks, stones and cement is called a permanent house. 

29- The roof of a house depends upon the weather conditions of that area. 

30- Kiwi is a bird that cannot fly. 

31-Pigeon is a bird that flies over great distances. 

32-Sparrow is a bird that flies at low heights. 

33-Chicken  is a bird that flies over short distances. 

34- A  duck is a water bird. 

35- Tankas are covered with lids. 

36- Water collected in tanka is used for drinking after it is cleaned. 

37- Madho’s family uses four pets of water every day. 

38- Madho’s father goes in his camel cart to collect water from the water train . 

39- Kaveri’s father works at his shop  everyday.  



 

 

40- Tanya is Samar’s sister. 

41- Totaram has come to Mumbai for studying. 

42- During vacations, Kaveri goes to stay with her mother. 

43- Ruchira passes a house before anything else on her way to school. 

44- When returning home from her school, Ruchira will pass the bus stop on her right. 

45- Sajida’s dupatta had small mirrors stuck on it. 

46- Paper can also be woven like a cloth. 

47- Sajida played with the dupatta after eating dinner. 

48- Sajida’s dupatta was made up of cloth. 

49- Sajida’s dupatta could also have been worn as a lungi or turban. 

50- Cows need  grass to eat. 

Q4-(1) Match the picture in column 1 with column 2 .  

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Column 1            Column 2 

                                                  * blind man  

                                       * Phudgudi 

                                          * Louis Braille 

                                             * potter man 

                                          * Bhanate 

          

 

                                                                           * Chess 

     
     
     
     
                * Ajwain 

  Column 1                    Column 2 

     
     
    * Honey 
     
     
     
     
    * Girl with birds
     
     
     
     
                 *Snakes & Ladders
     
     
     
     
     
    *  Hut 
     
     
     
     
    * Igloo 
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
    * Postbox 
     
     

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

(2) Match the following- 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Column 1    Column 2  
                     
1-  Football          a-has a court with eight boxes. 

2- Hockey          b-uses a ball to hit stones. 

3-Stappoo          c- needs a big field to play. 

4- Seven tiles         d- sticks are used to hit a ball. 

5- Phudgudi         e- return the trowel after use 

6- River          f- get a pot 

7- Blacksmith                      g- save the egg 

8- Honey        h- medicinal plant 

9- Rice          i- fruit of the paddyplant 

10- Ajwain         j- obtained from bees 

11- Reena         k-delivers letters to homes 

12- Postman         l- lives in Agartala 

13-Bujju        m- has a camel cart 

14- Madho’s father       n- village is in Rajasthan 

15-Maharashtra        o- women wear long sarees like dhoti 
         



 

 

 

Q 4- Answer in one words. 

1- Who first thought of Braille books? 

Ans- Louis Braille 

2- How old was Louis Braille when he lost his eyesight? 

Ans- Three year old. 

3- Seema tells her secrets to two persons .Name them. 

Ans- Nani and Ravi bhaiya. 

4- What part of its plant is the jackfruit? 

Ans- Fruit. 

5- Name the part of the plant which we eat in cauliflower. 

Ans- Flower 

6- Where do we get our food from? 

Ans- Plants and animals. 

7- Whose Family eats food together? 

Ans- Venu”s family. 

8- What do Rani and her mother do after they have food? 

Ans- Work. 

9- When we are blindfolded, how can we recognize others? 

Ans- By touching them. 

10- Who was cleverer, Phudgudi or Bhanate? 

Ans- Phudgudi. 

11- Why did Bhanate ask the blacksmith for a trowel? 

Ans- To dig the soil. 

12- Where did the potter send the crow? 

Ans- To the clay pit. 

13- Where did Bhanate go to wash his beak? 

Ans- To a river. 

 

 

 



 

 

14-What was the crow’s name? 

Ans- Bhanate. 

15- Who wrote the letter to whom? 

Ans-Reena wrote the letter to her friend Ahmed. 

16- How many days did Reena’s letter take to reach Ahmed? 

Ans- Six days. 

17-What stopped children from playing stappoo? 

Ans- Rain. 

18- What did the children make with Chachi’s help? 

Ans- A doll. 

19- Where did Reena live? 

And- Agartala. 

20- In which box was the letter put? 

Ans- Post box. 

21- Where can muti storey buildings be found? 

Ans- In big cities. 

22- Shikaras  can be found in which state of India? 

Ans- Kashmir. 

23- What is being held in Naseem’s school? 

Ans-  A camp. 

24- Where has Bhupen come from? 

Ans- Assam. 

25- How is the weather in Manali? 

Ans- Freezing. 

26- Where are the studenst living in the camp? 

Ans- In tent. 

27- Where has Chameli come from? 

Ans- Manali. 

 



 

 

28- What hurt the bird? 

Ans- A ceiling fan. 

29- What hurt Bholi? 

Ans-A scooter. 

30- What woke up Shankar? 

Ans- In the street corner. 

31- How many kittens did the cat give birth to ? 

Ans -four  

32- People living in Rajasthan face shortage of water in which season? 

Ans- Summer season. 

33- What ttroubles everyone in Bajju’s village every year? 

Ans-  Water scarcity. 

34- Where do people  collect rainwater in Bajju? 

Ans- Tank. 

35- How many pots water do they fill in a day? 

Ans- Four. 

36- Who has adopted Tara? 

Ans- Meenakshi. 

37- In Totaram’s family in Mumbai, who cooks the food? 

Ans- Chacha. 

38- Who takes care of Tara when she returns home from school? 

Ans- Nana. 

39- Where does Kaveri go to study? 

Ans- School. 

40- What does Ruchira need not cross? 

Ans- Park. 

41- What is closest to the house ? 

Ans- Hand pump. 



 

 

42- Name the four main directions. 

Ans- East, West, North, South. 

43- What did the dupatta have? 

Ans-Embroidery 

44- How did Sajida try to wear the dupatta? 

Ans- Different ways. 

45- What all do plants need ? 

Ans – Water, Sunlight, Air and Soil. 

46- Where does wood come from ? 

Ans- Trees 

47- Name the four thinks you need to make a house. 

Ans- Wood, Brick,Cement  and water  

48- Where does Krishna go to study? 

Ans- College 

49-Where do Totaram and his brothers study ? 

Ans- Mumbai  

50- What does Habib Abbu’s enjoy doing? 

Ans: Watching TV with others. 

Q5-Answer in 2-3 sentences. 

1. What feeling does Ravi bhaiya express when someone tries to help him when he does not want it? 
2. Why do some of Ravi bhaiya’s students take books from him? 
3. What problems of old age does nani have?  
4. In how many base can we help Ravi bhaiya and other blind people in their daily lives?  
5. Explain how the game of blind fold is played, as given  the chapter. 
6. How do blind people carry a white stick when moving out of their  homes? 
7. Why do blind people wear sun glasses all the time? 
8. Name five  foods which we get from animals 
9. Name five foods which we get from  plant. 
10. Who eats at the last in  Venu’s family? 
11. How does Rani’s father helps in house hold? 
12. What does Rani mother do after Food ?  
13. Why could Bhanate Not eat Phudgudi’s egg even though he had washes his beak? 
14. Why did Bhanate ask the blacksmith for a trowel? 
15. Name all those who helped Bhanate  in his work? 



 

 

16. What offer did Bhanate make to Phudgudi ? 
17. Did the potter immediately give bhanate a pot ? 
18. Which game did chichi play in her child hood? 
19. What is the first think you have to do when playing hop- scotch? 
20. What did chichi use for making the doll? 
21. Did Rajat get to play with a doll? 
22. Name the games Chacha played in his childhood.  
23. What is stappoo? 
24. Who wants to play along with the children? 
25. Who were playing chess?  
26. Why did Razia want to right a latter to her nani? 
27. Why did Razia’s Aapaa give money to the shopkeeper after calling her nani? 
28. Why does a poster employee stamp a letter? 
29. How many days did Reena’s letter take to reach Ahmed? 
30. Razia wanted to write a letter to the nani, but changed her mind after talking to her Aapaa. What made her change 

her mind.? 
31. What happened at the post office in Agartala ? how did the latter reached the railway station ? 
32. How many time was the letter stamped. 
33. What is a house standing on wooden planks calleded? 
34. Why do many people in Delhi live in slums? 
35. Why are houses in hills built with sloping roofs? 
36. Name four thinks which will we used to keep the house clean. 
37. Who all will help to keep your house clean ? 
38. Why do animals move from one place to another ? 
39.  Raju had a pet dog named Dora. Dora was not well. What should Raju do?  
40.  What do you mean by water scarcity? 
41. Why is rain water mostly used for drinking ? 
42. Can water used for washing vegetables we used in the toilet afterwards?  
43. Why do we feel shortage  of water ? 
44. What is the relation ship between Gurleen  and Nagarajan .? 
45.  Where is the food for Sitamma’s family cooked? 
46. During vacations , what does Tara”s family do ? 
47. What is a map ? 
48. Why are Symbols used  in maps?  
49. Wright the name of the five fingers of the hand. 
50. How do we a recognise a hospital building when we see it ?  

 Q6- Observe the picture given below and answer the following questions. 

               
               



 

 

           
                                                  
1-  What is the colour of each light ( top, middle and bottom )? 

2- What should a car driver do when the top light is lighted?  

3- What does it mean if the middle light keeps on blinking, but the other lights are off?     

Q7- See the picture given below and answer the questions.   

               
               
               
               
               
               
               
               
               
              

1-  What is the potter man doing? 

2- What is he making? 

3- What are he using to make pot? 

Q8. Observe the picture given below and answer the following questions. 

 

 



 

 

            

 

1- Write four healthy foods name. 

a-____________ b-_______________ c______________  d-______________. 

2- Write four unhealthy foods name. 

a-____________ b-________________ c-______________ d-______________. 

3- Why healthy food is important for our health? 

Ans___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

                                  

 



 

 

    


